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TheYe appears to be no doubt about
the extraordinary impression created by

Minnie Maddetn Fiske in "Tess of the
gD'Urbervilles." The New York press

and public have welcomed her a*a great

artist, the run of the piece will be pro-

longed beyond the original intention,

and crowded houses witness the rer-
-fermances.

In this connection a letter received
here from a well known Los Angeles

lady residing In New York contains a

private confirmation' of the favorable
verdict publicly rendered, and as it
comes from a source of undoubted au-

thority, a quotation, though not written
for publication, is given. She says:

What 1 was wanting so much to teli
you was about Mrs. Flake's "Tess."
This time last year I had Just seen

Duse nine times, and have a memory

of her art to serve as a standard for
life. After Duse, I saw Bernhardt in
"The Wife of Claude," and then I saw-

Mrs. Flstoe, and was thunderstruck a:
her artistic grasp. She entirely out-

classed Bernhardt, and had a grand con -
ceptlon of the same subtlety ofart thnt
Duse is master of. Her ' Tess" of
this year shows that she- is growing-

better all the time. I had never sesn

Charles Coghlan; he is a capital actor;

the whole company, in fact. Is tfleben

we. have had in some time. I think there

is no question but that Mrs. Fiske is the
representative American artiste ot to-
day.

? ? *
It is a well known fact that the pub-

lic?meaning a miscellaneous aggrega-
tion of humans in which there will be

a strong Infusion of the unlettered, the
111-smelling and the vulgar-voiced
proletariat?delights In theatrical
amusements that descend In the scale

until they touch the point of baseness.
The low comedians of the- stage under-
stand this preference when they evolve
their Jokes which are not jokes, and

their dialogue whose only flavor Is
Imparted by salacious suggestion.
The frisky skirt dancer and farce com-
edy interlocutor understands it when
she submits her intimate garments to
the glare of the footlights, and the pub-
lic which can applaud these exhibitions
Is, naturally enough, far from being able
to appreciate the nobler efforts of dram-
atic writers or the delineations ofrefined
artists. J

But it is not often that a writer with
a reputation' for cleanliness and intelli-
gence to maintain will openly advocate
thi? superiority of the trash of the stage
and claim It is a mental stimulant of
finer quality to the entertainment that
has for Its chief recommendations re-
finement and culture. Tet here is a
personage whose decadent tendencies
are on exhibition In the columns of
Truth, and on that account only deserve
notice, and Sse says, s-pciaking of \u25a0'Tess":

"After seeing this performance I must

confess that my sympathies are solely
with the public. We have enough tra-
gedy In veal Hie, not to mention thesll-
Ter question, the new journalism and
the probability of much wearisome tar-
iff discussion, without having to listen
to suoh plays as this when we wish to be
entertained. For my part. lam so weary
»if It all that I want to see the song and
d'ancci team* agai". I want to hear the
soubrette exclaim: 'What, they are not
here yet? Then, to pass the time. 1 will
sing my new song. Iwant to we the
specialty man mix a cocktail while he
whistPes the latest popular air. In short,
I want to do some wholesome laughing.
High art is getting too subtle for every-
day use, and it is no wonder people
patronize the vaudeville. lam going to
see May Irwin, to help me forget 'Tess
of the D'Crbervilles.' "

What is to be thought of the mental
caliber of a per? >n who can find a sub-
ject for "wholesome laughing" in the
contemplation of a stage barkeeper
mixing a stage cocktail while whistling
the latest popular stage air?

* ? *
It Is rather unfortunate that the ap-

pearance of Georgia Cayvan with her
own stock company which Is to take
place under Mr. Wyett'a management
next Thursday evening, has not been
more widely known. Up to the last mo-
ment the fact has beer, kept as quiet as
If It were a secret of mysterious import.
The theater manager breathed never a
?.Wild al>out it. ar.d one might have
Imagined that he had no expectation of
thr distinguished lady's arrival, .so per-
fectly mum was he upon the subject.
?*nt until a slim, gentlemanly- appearing
young advance man slid into town by
the southern route on Thursday was it
known that the three rights between
Cissy Fitzgerald unit Fanny Davenport
had been booked, for Georgia Cayvan.
the heroine of "The Wife," and of a long
list of Lyceum theater successes.

a? ? a
Harry Corson Clarke Is advertised to

appear tomorrow night at the Burbank
In his natural face, and not a few peo-
ple will go, If only to see how he looks.
Hip old men are so convincing that to
many It does not seem posslble'that their
representative is not also stricken in
years. By the bye, jr.. "All the Com-
forts" the men had'a perfect eruption of
red neckties four on the stage at one
time. Ked Is a trying color, and' when
It is worn, with an unshaven face, as it
was by on< of Mr. Clarke's support,

makes a mar. look more like a brigand
than a lover and a light comedian.

The Ccrcle Franca is of Harvard, the
French club of the university, is about
to give a performance of Mollere's fa-
mous comedy. "Le Bourgeois Gentll-
homme." This will be the seventh time
that the club, which is famous for its
dramatic ability, will have performed
a play of the great French dramatist.
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" is one of
the several plays vhleh Moliere wrote by
command of King Louis XIV. The
king's favorite composer, Lull!, hail
composed a ballet in six parts and the
king directed Moliere to connect these
pnrts by me tns of comic scenes, one of
which was to be v buffoon Turkish in.-
mony. Moliere did his work so well that
the comedy eclipsed the ballet. The
first performance of the play was before
the king anil his court at the chateau
of Chainbord on the 14th of October,
1670. Moliere himself played the part o£
the Bourgeois Gentilhomme, his wifeap-
peared as Lucille, while Lulll took the
part of Mufto In the Turkish ceren y.

Tho American Dramatists' club gave
a dinner last week in New York at Del-
montco'9 to the aenatora/and congress-

| men who had secured the passage ofKM
copyright law which assures protection
to dramatic and musical compositions

I The chief feature of this new law is that

: it makes an injunction obtained for an
alleged piracy of i play or opera apply

to the whole country instead of slmpl)
the jurisdiction of the courUrranting the
order, as Was formerly the rule.

* # *
James A. Heme, of "Shore Acres"

fame, Contributed to the February num-
ber of the Arena an essay, entitled
"Art for Truth's Sake in the Drama."
The article Is largely atltobigraphical
and relates t he experiences of Mr. Heme
in the various roles he has undertaken
during liis theatrical career. From
RanKO to Ham Peggoty in a Dickens
drama is a long step, but Mr. Heme as-
sures us that he has played both parts.

Me says: "I have appeared in the en-
tire round of the leading characters of

the heroic drama. Strange as it may
now seem. I have played the Romeos,

the Claude Melnottes. the Armand Du-

vals. the Charles Surfaces, the Bene-
dicks, the Cliffords, the Petiuchtos. and
all the rest of the fnsc mating heroes of

the legitimate and standard drama, and
I was never such a very handsome man.
either. I was pretty bad in most of
them. I guess. They never appealed to
me seriously." It appears to have been
Mr. Heme's experience that the nearer
he got to the "truth." as he calls it.
the more successful was he financially
in the production of his u« n plays. It Is
rather difficult to understand exactly

wtaat Mr. Heme means when he talks
about "the truth.'' Many of us consider
that the grandest tragedies played on
the stage today receive their chief trag-
ical element from the fact that they are
so true to life and therefore so terrible.
But Mr. Heme appears to think that the
whole of dramatic truth lies in simplic-
ity of treatment, in delineation of the
humble things of life, In his own work
he alms to stu_- love pathos, joy and
hate as they exist in the homes of the
humble. Plot is not essential to him.
He is very much like Mr. Howells in his
realism, but where, on the printed page.
Mr. Howells becomes woefully tedious
Mr. Heme is interesting, because, using
the stage to express his art. he gives us
color and action. One grows henrtily

tired of Howell's books, and one can
conceive that even Home's plays might
In time pall on the taste. Wheaten
bread is wholesome and good, but a
steady diet of It would be> very disagree-
able. So. Heme Is lovely and idyllic

and all that, but after all be only shows
us one side of life. All his characters
live on one plane of society. And as he
is in his plays, so Is he in his essay. He
appears to think that plays like his own
"Shore Acres" contain the whole truth
and that none but plays of such char-
acter are truthfully artistic. . Fortu-
nately the public does not share his be-
lief and will continue to admire John
Drew as well as James A. Heme. The
"Society" drama. leaving more serious
productions of the modern stage aside,
is just as true to life as what Heme
gives us. Compare "Butterflies" with
"Shore Acres"; each presents its own pe-
cular picture of society as It exists to-
day. In the one. we are shown the gay
tunings and butterfly doings of the
Four Hundred, their emotions and their
lives; in the oth»r'the lives of simple
Maine people are shown us. People all
over the world love. hate, enjoy and suf-
fer, but they do so in different fashions,
according to the plane of life they are
livingon. So. In order to get the whole
truth it is necessary to see how the so-
ciety woman goes through her expe-
riences ns well as how a Majno house-
wife endures hers.

After all, what does Mr. Heme hims-lf
mean by "Aj : for Truth's Sake In the
Drama?" Had th* title read "Truth for
Art's Fake." It had been more intel-
ligible. This cry of truth for art's sake
is as old a? time, and has had its ex-
ponents In all climes and in all ages,
considering it In its broadest sense, nisj
not as relating to the drama alone. Mr.
Herno say*: "Art for truth's sake em-
phasizes humanity. It is not sufficient
that the subject be attractive or beau-
tiful, or that it does not offend. Truth
Is not always beautiful, but in art for
truth's sake it is indispensable. Art for
truth's sake is sriiuu?. Its highest pur-
pose has ever been to perp-tuate the
life of its time " Certainly this latter ;s
true. It therefore naturally follows that
in order to truthfully mirror the time,
the stage, must show us complex huma.t
nature as Weill as primitive human na-
tun?must glv. us the plnys of Dumas
and of Bardoll as weU as of Henry Arthur
Jor.es and James A. Hern-.

The big hat nuisance appears to be
creating a good deal ofagitation in other
cities. It is proposed in many places
to do away v.-itjh the. annoyance by legis-
lation against it, and from one quarter
comes the suggest! n that women or
their escorts l>. compelled to pay a grad-
uated fine, according to the size ol the
hat worn. Thus, the woman who wore
a Gainsborough hat, with a waving ma. m
of feathers, would have to fiay a fine
much larger than would she who wore a
toque, with only an aigrette on It, to bob
lieforethe. yes and anmy the one sitting
directly behind her.

Hig hat legislation can hardly be con-
sidered praetieable, and the remedy hes
solely with the thi ater management. In
certain of the Ban Francisco theaters to-
day, ifa woman wearing a large hat does
not take. It off b, fore the play begins,
she Is politely requested to do so by an
usher. This nami rule prevails In many
of the eastern theaters.

Here in Los Angeles the bigtheater hat
has been done away with to a large ex-
tent?that is, it Is no longer much in
? videniH at evenlnir performances. At
the matinee It Is still as prominent as of
yore. Our gay society nirls. who are
the chief patrons of the afternoon per-
formance, are very reluctant to remove
from tin ir pretty heads those charming
confections of flowers and laoeis and
feath. rs. which are so dear to their
hearts and so vastly becoming, Row-
evi r, time will Improve even this state
of affairs, and the picture hat. with Its
bewilderment of trimming, w ill then be
reserved for the afternoon promenade,

see
The newspaper reports concerning a

rumored rupture between Irving and
Terry ate thus commented upon by the
livelyLondon correspondent of the Dra-
matic Mirror, who says, under date of
the sth Instant:

For some days past these rumors con-
cerning the Lyceum and its future have
been of a s>l Ulster kind. involving, indeed,
nothing lew tlian a large dissension be-
tween Henry Irving and Ellen Terry,
who has been the Lyceum's leading lady
for nigh upon twenty years: in fact,
nearly ever siince Irving took the thea-
ter from the Batemans ar.A started rrvan-

agement on his own account. There were
those who asserted that so strained had
become the relations betwixt these glff'-

ed. players that the incomparable Kllen
had adopted the habits ofless Important
stage players, thrown up her part In the
forthcoming "Mme. Sans dene" nl-
had walked out of the theater. Others
hinted that there was trouble ahead by

reason of Irvinghaving decided to shunt
forthcoming "Mme. Sans dene" ami
together. In fact. Madame Rumor be-
gan to waggle so many of her thousand
tongues on this theme that she appeared
to have few left to wag upon any Other
matter. One set of "cunard's" (as poor
Stetson would, have called them) tended
one way and one set went directly in the
opposite dlrertlon. while yet another
group of statements were left, like your

Mr. Hosea Blglow. fronting south by

north. It being my duty, both to Amer-

ica and England, to search out the cause
of this effect. I made it my business to
Inquire into all this thusnoss and was of-
ficially arsureri' that living had not de-

cided to shunt "Mme. Sansllene." which

Is proved by the fact that It went into

rehearsal this week; that he and Ellen
Terry had not quarreled, which was
fhmvn by Irvlng's gentle and enthusi-
astic reference to her and her birthday

when the curtain fell last Saturday on
"Richard III." and that she had: not

left the Lyceum to Join George Alexan-
der's company or anyone else's; which Is
verified by the fact that Miss Terry, who
has again been terribly ill. is studying

the character of Madame Sans Gene at
Margate. Please note that 1 do not
think It worth while, and I am sure you

will agree with me. to repeat in any man-
ner certain other innuendo kinds of ru-
mors which have begun to encrust the
above-mentioned episode.

*? \u25a0 ?

A French theatrical Journal says that
Sardou has in hand no fewer than four
plays destined for the English and

American stage; that he willnot accept
any more foreign commissions until he
has completed those plays: and that he-

has recently confessed that he has
enough plots in his notebooks to last him
for the rest of his life. It is to be hoped,
stays the Mirror, that none of the'four
plays in process of making will be as
weak and ineffectual as his "Spiritism"."
and that this master or stagecraft will
be generous and skillfulenough withhit
theatrical memoranda to invoke th*:

thrills that his drama used to cause.

Los Angeles Theater
"The Foundling." a farce which has

achieved a run of nearly 200 nights at
Hoyt's theater. New York, will be pre-

sented at the Los Angeles theater Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings. The
production is under the direction >f
Charles Frohman. who presents the cast
of players seen in New York during its

run. which includes Thomas Burns,
Adolph Jackson. Jacques Martin. Frank
Batton, E. Soldene Powell. Walter
Smith. J. W. Ferguson. Stella Zanoni,
Meta Maynard. Clara Baker Rust. Ella
Maver and Xellie Martineau. Cissy

Fitzgerald, whose dancing in "A Gaiety

Girl" caused a sensation, will have the
rule of the Music hall artist in the com-
edy, and will also do her peculiar dance.
This is the story of "The Found-
ling" condensed from an epitome

furnished by the management: The
scene is laid in England. Dick Pen-
nell. who has reached Brighton for the
purpose of wedding pretty Sophia Cot-
ton, the daughter of Major Cotton, a
valiant and vivacious, if somewhat hen-
pecked soldier, finds an unexpected ob-
stacle in the way of his expected nup-

tials. He has been told by his supposed
father. Sir Richard Pennell. that he was
a foundling. Sophia and her father are
willing,as Dirk is the destined heir of
the baronet, to permit existing arrange-
ments to remain in force. Mrs. Cotton,
however, who is commander-in-chief,
will not he?r ofher daughter's marriage

with a man of uncertain ancestry, and,
perhaps, no ancestry at all. Dick is

obliged, accordingly, to begin the
search for his parents, and as he is

In Brighton he chooses that place for the
commencement of the quest The com-
plications which ensue from his con-
tact with a variety of odd people give
spice to the scenes which follow.

? * ?

Miss Georgia Cay van and the com-
pany which she has selected to support

her on this her first stellar tour, will bt

seen at the Los Angeles theater next

Thursday evening. "Squire Kate," in
which Miss Cayvan will make her first
appearance here after an absence of
nearly four years. Is from the pen of

Robert Buchanan, and it is considered
one of the best of his productions. It

tells a story of English country life and
a dual love story which is Inter, sting in
the extreme. Catherine Thorpe, Squire

jKale, has long loved George Heathcote.
| the stepson of a miserly neighbor, and

when she suddenly falls heir to a most
unexpected fortune the miser. Gaffer
Kingsley, seeks to bring about a mar-

' riage between her and his stepson.
Kingsley leads Catherine to believe that
George has made him the bearer of a
proposal of marriage, which she is all
too glad to accept, but her joy Is turned
to misery when she discovers that George

loves her younger sister. Hetty, and not
herself, and sisterly affection quickly
gives place to unconcealed hate for both
of them. As George has declared that
he will marry no other woman whll-
Hetty lives, the miser determines to re-
move her. and she is poisoned. The
blame for the act falls on Catherine, but
H- tty's life is saved. Catherine is shown
to be Innocent of the crime, of which

| she is suspected, and the conclusion is

'a happy one. bearing promise of the fu-
ture happiness of Geoffrey Doone. who
has all along loved Catherine as sincerely
as George loved Hetty. Woven through

the story Is plenty of admirable comedy,
excellently handled by Miss Anne Suth-
erland, Albert Brown. Chas. Thropp,

Lionel Harrymore and Thus. Hridgelaml.

while much praise has been accorded
Miss Cayvan in the role of Catherine.
Miss Mary Jerrold in that of Hetty, and
Mr. Woodward in that of Gaffer. Miss
Caymn'a stay here ls> limited to three
night) and a Saturday matinee, during

which she will present W. It. Walfces'
dainty comedy. "Mary Pennington,

| Spinster," and a double bill, consisting
jof Mrs. Elizabeth Bisland's "Goblin
Castle" and Thus. Haynes Uayley's com-
edietta. "The Little Individual," in
which Miss Cay van' Will appear in the
role of a boy.

? * *Fanny Davenport is coming to the Lo«
Angeles theater next week. She has an
advance agent of the most persevering,
aggressive and insinuating kind in the
person of Ben Stern. It is com. ded
that no small part of the success of the
theatrical company on tour is ow ing to
the diligence and care that may be be-
stowed on the work of securing public

attention in advance of the arrival of
th" attraction. Here la what Mr. Stern
hh;>s about his attraction: "Too much
credit cannot be given Fanny Daven-
port for the success of the Sardou plays
in this country, and her production of

'iiismoada," Sardou's latest play, places
her at the head of the American stage tin
being a great producer. That no failure
has ever been recorded to Sardou in the
plays that Miss Davenport produced is
ilue altogether to the conscientious ef-
forts oi thi1 great American ac tress her-
self, t-he Is spoken of as being the most
remarkable actress on the stage. Al-
though she has fully competent people
as.soeiu.ted with her on the stage, she
yet conducts every rehearsal, superin-
tends even the siuutlest detail, and by
lier enthusiasm, energy and nervous
force dominates every soul who works
with her. It Is for this reason alone
that "Gisniondu" has won this enor-
mous success. Aside from carefully
and artistically presenting every phase
of her own role, Miss Davenport sug-
gests improvements, directs the "busi-
ness," and Is continually inventing
points for her fellow artists. The cast

Is unusually good. Mr. Melbourne Mae-
iOowell, on» of the most prominent he-
Irole figures on the American stage, will

play Almeiic. "Glsmonda" will be pre-

J penned at the Los Angeles theater four
! nights and Saturday matinee, beginning

ifusesday, 'April 6. "La Tosca" will be
pisMVi on Saturday night and sliver
souff'i'rs presented to tho ladles on the
tower Jloor.

The Burbank
Tt has r-fearty been demonstrated at

the Burhanir this week that what the
Los Angeles fSfcblle wish Is good shows

'at cheap prices. A glance at the splen-
did houses shows that the best people in
the city are the oi'*? who nil nightly the
orchestra and box stats at this popular
house.. No one in hard times Is
averse to saving a friction of a dollar,

and the many patrons <v' the Burbnnk
hall Manager Pearson a* » public bene-
factor for placing In the > each of all
such beautiful and artistic p?Xformanceß
at such moderate prices.

Everybody has been dellghfVd with
"All the Comforts ofHome." It lsa.«Plen-
dld vehicle for fun-making, and Harry

Oorson Clarke is an indefatigable K>n-
maker. The company has been greatly
strengthened by several new members
and presents as clever comedy work as
It ha* before In melodrama. "All the
Comforts of Home" has enjoyed a very
successful week's business, the house
being crowded nightly For next week's
bill will be presented Oliver D. Byron's
masterpiece In Aye acts, entitled! "The
Plunger." Harry Corson Clarke has
the happy. Jolly part of Dexter Digit,

the plunger. There Is a peculiar Idea
concerning Mr. Clarke's age among the
many admirers of his clever work. The
ladles especially svem to think him a
middle-aged, gray-whiskered individ-
ual, while on the contrary he Is a Jelly,
good-natured youngster, hoverUig

around the thirty-year mark, smootls-
shaven and strictly one of the boys. For-the last three year? every character he
has est-ayed has been that of an elderly

aud middle-aged gentleman, until he is
so perfect that very often he is disap-
pointed by having people say, ' Law
sakes. Mr. Clarke, how much youngvr
you look today." In "The Plunger." for
the first time In three years, he will ap-
pear in his natural face without any dis-
guise whatever. "The Plunger" is a
tryingrole and almost entirely different
from the various roles usually assumed
by Mr. Clarke. Mr. Walter Fessler is
to be the villain this we*k, as Risque

Lincoln. Mr. Geo. Montserrett taking the
role of the much persecuted Walter Glyn-
don. Mr. N'orval McGregor as Gentle-
man Jim. the gambler, and Frederick
TJader as Bitty Spikes, the tramp.

Katie Pearson is the Jolly widow. Nora
Clover. Miss-Gertrude Berkeley as Ethel
Rexford. the orphan, and Adah Sher-
man as Mire Mattle Gray, the type-

writer.
Today fhe Past performance will be

given In the afternoon and evening of
? All the Comforts of Home."

The Orpheum
Four new attractions willbe added to

the Orpheum's company of vaudeville.ntertainetra this wet k. beginning on
Tuesday evening. These are the Water-
bury brothers and Tenny. scheduled as
"America's representative classic and
comedy musical artists." The Water-
burys furnish the classic part referred
to, which consists of instrumental music,

while Tcnny does the funmaklng.

Another comedy turn follows by the
McAvoys, entitled "Slogan's AlleyKids,"
which has evidently a New York origin.

The skit embraces a variety of special-
ties, comic dialogue and songs.

Still another comedy act Is to follow.
In which Chevalier and Stella Jarrett
will give a performance of "high-class

>magic and comedy conjuring." The
mixture of necromancy and
ought to result in something very amus-
ing.

Fred Ga,mbold. the well-known de-
scriptive vocalist, is also Included
among the newcomers. He Is booked
for a choice repertoire of popular songs.

Barney Fagan and Henrietta Byron

will appear again, and the wonderful
tank-swimming performance of James
and Marie Finney will also be repeated,
and will not be the least interesting

number on the program.
Dudley Prescott. the ventriloquist, will

continue to display his powers, and will
introduce some pleasing varieties.

The two usual performances will b?
given today.

Green Boom Gossip
Clyde Fitch and Leo Dtetrichstetn are

writing a new play for William H.
Crane.

Robert Stoddart has. with the author's
permission, made a one-act play entitled
? Two Playwrights and a Wife," a story
by Jules Claretie.

Margaret Mather has been presenting
\u25a0Tymbellne" to the people ofCincinnati
with success. Her personation of Imo-
gen is much admired in Porkopolis.

At the Philadelphia auditorium on
March Bth was celebrated the three
thousandth performance by Kvans an 1
Hoey of .Charles H. Hoyt'a everlasting
? A Parlor Match."

H. A. Da Souchet. author of "My

Friend From India.'" has written a
new farce comedy, which has been ac-
cepted by May Irw in. It probably will
be called "The Countess."

"Madame Sans Gene," with Kathryr.
Kidder in the title part, is to be present-
ed at the Grand opera house. New York,
next month. Itwill be the final perform-
ance of Sardou's play in that city.

Marie Dressier will put on a travesty

called "Tess of the Vaudevilles." The
sketch was written by Frederick Back-
us, with music by Frederick Clifton.
Both men will appear in it, Mr. Backus
as Ansel Dennett and Mr. Clifton as
Alexander Stolenbottle.

Milton Nobles' new play, "T'nder Mar-
tial l<aw." was produced by Jacob Lkt
at the Grand opera house, St, Paul, last
Sunday evening. The theater was
c rowded, ami the play and its excellent
east made a strong impression, being
received with enthusiastic applause.

It is announced that the marriage of
oiga Nethersole and Dr. Stuart Driver
will take place in London in July. Miss
Nethersole will remain on the stage. Dr.
Oliver recently came to this country. H ;

was formerly in the Kast Indian service,
anil some years ago met Miss Nethersole
in Australia.

Application has been made for letters
of administration fo lie issued to Adeline
Stanhope Wheatcroft, widow of the late
Nelson Wheateroft. The estate of the
deceased actor is valued at 125,000, which
amount includes the Empire Theater
Dramatic school. Mr. Wheateroft left
i.o w ill. His widow and four-old son are
the only heirs.

Richard Mansfield sold, last week, to
Hoyt and McKee his interest In the Car-
ried theater. Charles Frohman will con-
tinue to manage the house, and the pol-
icy of the house will remain unchanged.
The Qarrtck theater la said to have
cleared over forty thousand dollars un-
di iMr. Fn hman's direction, which be-
gan about a year ago.

Tho seven-hundredth consecutive per-
il,nuance ofopera'- at the Castle Square
theater, Boston, occurred on February
2Z, when "Lucia di Lammermoor" wrs
sung by Martin Pasche, J. K. Murray,
J. F. Hanshue, W. H. Clarke. John
Heed, Fatmah Dlard and Hattie eßlle
Ladd, and "Cavallefla Rtwtlcana" was
performed by Blchie Ling. WinfrcdGoff,
('1:11 a Lane. Hattie Belle Ladd and Ber-
tha Lehman.

Maurice Bairymore, who Is playing

in BardOU's "Spirltlsme," has signed a
con tract to appear at Keith's Union
Square theater for two weeks, commenc-
ing March 29. in Augustln Thomas' one-
act play, "A Man of the World," in which
he appeared in thiscity a couple ofyears
ago. The turms offered to Mr. Barry-

more to make the "Jump" are said to be
the most tempting ever held out to a
star of the legitimate by any vaudeville
manager.

Personal
Clay Clement, woh has been seriously

111, resume* his tour at Syracuse last
Friday.

Henry Guy Carlelon has been discov-
ered as the adapter of the successful
French farce, "Never Again."

Virginia Harncd may star next sea-
son In a revival of "The Dancing Girl,"
In.which play she appeared with marked
success In K. H. Sothern's company.

Henry Arthur Jones' latest play ."The
Physician," called "a piece of serious in-
terest." will soon be produced at the
London Criterion with Mr. Wyndham
In the chief part.

Sir Henry Irving has cabled his rep-
resentative In this country that the sen-
sational reports alleging a disagreement
between himself and Ellen Terry are
wholly without foundation.

Belle Archer, the pretty widow In "A
Milk White Flag.-? has been requested to
go to San Francsico In Aprilat the end
of the present season to pose for a
prominent photographic artist In a ae-
ries of high art portrait studies from
life.

A portrait of Madame Helena Mod>Jes-
ka\ painted by George Burrette Waldo, Is
exhihited by Frederick A. Chapman at
391 Fifth avenue, New York. The work
is one of great beauty, ofadmirable fidel-
ity to its subject and represents the
highest form of the portrait-painter's
art.

UNIVERSITY VS. HIGH SCHOOL
Bicycle Team Races Result Favorably

for the Former
Considerable Interest was manifested

by the bicycle boys in the intercollegiate
cycle contest at Athletic park ye3-
ttvday afternoon, teams from the Uni-
versity of Southern California and tho
Los Angeles high school being pitted
against each other. The attendance,
although not large, was very enthusias-
tic, and ivniv of the events were Inter-
esting. The score for points resulted in
26 for the university and 16 for the high
school. I

The first event was one-mile exhibi-
tion, tandem paced. W. Brotherton,
high school, made it in 2:12; D. B. Crom-
well. L'niverslty, 2.09. It was a pretty

exhibition.
\u25a0The one-fourth mile match between

T. J. Nelson, University, and C. Ryan,
high stvhool, was taken easily by Nelson
in 0.35.

The one-half mile match promised to
be very ixcirlngat the close. The con-
testants Were A. H. .Morris. University,

and W. Davidy, high school. Morris led
up to the laat turn, when Dandy began
sprinting. arVl Wolud doubtless have
forged ahead. Vut Morris swerved from
the pole and Davidy ran wild, twisting

him out of the sa'idle. His knees and
elbows were badly bruised by the fall.

The referee gave f>.'e race to MorrU
Time, 1:19

The principal points A nd Interest cen-
tered in the live-mile te«,»m race, com-
prising three men from »ach school,
fnlverslty. D. Cromwell. J. T. Nelson.
A. H. Morris: high school. TO.. Brother-
ton, W. Dandy. Ci Ryan. Result of flrat
mile: Nelson first, Cromwell second,
Ryan third, making five points V>r the
University and one for the high scVool.
Second mile: Cromwell first. Brotaer-
ton second. Morris third; four points V?
the University and two for the hlsrh
school. Third mile: Cromwell first,
Brotherton second. Dandy third; three
points for each team. Fourth mile:
Ryan first. Cromwell second. Brotherton,
third; two points for the University and
four for the high school. Fifth mile:
Cromwell first. Brotherton second. Dan-
dy third; three points for each team.

Time for the race, 13.36 3-5.
The last match was one-fourth of a

mile between T. J. Nelson, University,

and R. Campbell, high school. The
colored student made a good start, but
Campbell sprinted on the home stretch
and won easily in 341%,

The officials were: C. Stimson, starter;
F Haskins. F. Haven. U. Rogers, judge*;

A D. Tompkins. M. Ryan, H. Cromwell,

timers; M. Slosson. E. O. Edgerton. C.
E. Pomeroy, scorers.

The wining team took two-thirds of
the gate receipts.

THE Oil. MEN

A Meeting to Frame Objections to

the New Ordinance
A meeting was*, held yesterday after-

noon at the rooms of the Merchants and

Manufacturers' association composed of

the following named gentlemen interest-
ed in the oil industry: A. B. Cass and

C. H. Long, committee representing the
Los Angeles board of trade; W. C.

Kerckhoff and G. W, Parsons, from the
chamber of commerce; H. H. Hen on

and E. A. Stuart, from the Merchants
and Manufacturers' association; A. H.
Keifer and William Meek, representing
the oil consumers; Edward North and
Richard Green, oil producers.

The chairman, A. H. Keifer, stated
that the object of the meeting was to

petition the city council to amend cer-
tain sections of the oil ordinance recent-
ly passed. They had been notified by
the oil inspector that ordinance will be
rijridlvenforced, which will entail great

loss to consumers and ruin to the pro-
ducers. , ....

A committee was" appointed by the
chair to draw up a resolution embody -ing the sense of the meeting. The fol-
lowing report was accordingly present-

ed: "Your committee recommends that
sub-divisions G, C and E of ordinance
4U7 be rescinded by the city council,

with a view to further consideration
ihirty days from date, an 1 request that
a committee be appointed by the city

council to confer with a like committee
from the different organizations here
represented. (Signed)

R. H. HERRON.
C. W, PARSONS,
C, H. LONII.

Committee.
On motion of Mr. Herron, the various

committees will meet at the council
c hamber on Monday morning and pre-

sent the resolution to the council. This

motion was carried unanimously, where-
upon the meeting adjourned.

IN FOUNTAIN-COURT

In Fountain-court, when the sun went
down

In a murky haze behind wall and roof,
Ami the evening vapors rose rusty-brown

From th» river-arch where they lurk
aloof? , , .

I heard the sound of tinkle and plash,
Of dainty waty* In eltin sport.

And my heart wuit forth In a moment's
Hash

Many a league from Fountain-court.

Close your eyelids and listen again?
Do you hear how the brooklet speeds.

Far away from the haunts of men.
Past the coppice and down the meads?

Lisp nnd laughter, murmur and croon,
I too and ripple by weed and wort-

Hut the silver music fades all to soon.
MT« are under the plane-trees In Fountain-

court.

Close your eylids a moment more-
Do you hear how the sparkling sea,

Cool and gray on the shingly shore,
Cabs ana beckons to you and me?

Creak of halyard, rattle of sail.
Clank or capstan across the port-

But the salt winds drop like an ended tale.
The Strand roars dimly to Fountain-

oourt.

ClOSt your eyelids this once more yet?
Do you see how the mountain side

Gleams and glitters all rainbow-wet,

And the crystal drops go scattering wide?
Foam and spray of the leaping fall.

Liquid echoes, now long now short-
But the heath-sweet air sinks over the Wall,

And the water nickers In Fountain-court.
-Pall Mali Gazette.
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7/foritz Rosenthal
Agency at BARTLETT'S MUSIC HOUSE, 233 South Spring Street

AMUSEMENTS

?
_< . C. M. WOOD, Lessee.

>/Vr Jtngoles Cheater H. C. WYATT, Manager.

X" NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE
Q~ COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL- O

&army n "ppQ.rted W^y^oW^o^'u
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday nights fifQ/UfiMriA
and Saturday Matinee, Sardou's OIOfVIV-'INUA

LA TOSCA
tn jCjP-> \u2666? to every lady on lower floor as a mark oiVJanonport-Oardou Oliver Oouvonirs remembrance of Miss Davenport's last ay
pesrancc in this city In n Hardou play. Boxosand seats ready Thursday, AprilIst.

/*os jfnyeles Z/heater
" C. M. WOOD, Lossoo. H. C. WYATT, Manager

77l fl». ij /» 1 BEGINNING THURSDAY, APRIL Ist *Ohroe /fights Unly SATURDAY MATINEE
&
, LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF ft

?
? rsjty/jts&aory/a CaytfOft --And her excellent eompanv in repertoire, "Squire Kate," "Mary Ponnington, Spinster," "Goblin

Castle" anil "Tho Little Individual."
ft ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRODUCTION AND CAST

Scatson sale Monday. March 29th; noadvancoln prices. Telephone, Main 70. Secure them early

_/*os jfnyetes Ziheater
"**' C M. WOOD. Lessee, H. C. WYATT. Manager

Tjwo Rights Only, Uucsday and Wednesday, Jtyareh 30-3/
FIRST TIME HERE OF NKW er- 'IFT.?? j? YORK S JOLLIEST success, une J'ounating
By Wm. Lestopq, author of "Jsne," and K. M. Rohson. Presented hero the

/*._>s/__BV_ same as «een for aou nights st Hoyt's theater. Now v.irk, management Charles
1, jP_r Frohman. First appearance here of the famous, tho great and only,_ IN HER INIMITABLEDANCER /° - jr., j ,

_T THE FASHIONABLE RAGE 1/fSSy U'lfZyOra/if
1 \ Seats now on sale. Tel. Main 70. SEE CISSY WINK

SECURE THEM EARLY. Prices?Sße. 50c, 7«o. $1.00,

jCos Jtnyoles Society Vaudooilio 7jheater

/m , <y?\u25a0 . M . \ To any part ol the house 25a

V/fatmee Ooetay, ounday \

Beginning Tuesday, March ypssasm
f% A /VI dfTS.Li A SELECT Company OF VAUDE-

?X7? J * _
'/tf/// VILLIENTERTAINERS. The liigh-

U/ltirG //CIV %Vy/<*r '»e-t snUrled and most finished Art-
f Ists in the Amusement World.

THE PREMIERS

1/Jaterbury SSros, and Zfenny "
America's representative Classic and Comedy Musical Artists.

GOTHAM'S COMEDY DUO

<z>ick WfcJivoi/s ? *M»
Presenting their latest Now York Succc-s, \u25a0 HOGAN'S ALLEYKIDS."

Engagement Extraordinary of the great European Artists

Chevalier jarretts ??- s*»u*

Tho'W'orld's Greatest Inventors, Originators and producer.* o( High Class Magic.

3*red Sam6oid Descriptive Bongs, Illustrated

The Fatuous author of Negro Songs, Popular Comedian , Singer »nd Dancer

cyr} aided by 9/fiss Jfenrietta !Byron
UJarney s*ayan g«>,»?«,.,. jaMJfrt

THE M VRVELOUS, 7°J _". THE CHAMPION Al L-'HOUND SWIMMERS
to i.itEAT J'mneys w the world.

Dudiey ZPrescoit the human brass band, « 1
Prices never changing. Evenlns-rßeserved SMts, SV] and AOc: gallery, 10c. Regular mati-

nees Wednesday, Saturday and Bonoay. Telephone Main 1447.

A. Y. PEARSON. Manager.

.r MATINEE Last two performsnees of that laughable Comedy
C/OaCiy and nilht ....jfii th* Comforts of JUtomo

Week commeneiiMt NOVIkAY. MARCH 20. Matinee. Saturday sad Sunday, Mr. Hsrrv Corson
Clarke, supportasTby the regular stock company, in Oliver Doud Byron's great drama ol city life

<y=. STm, Prices reduced to 10c, ifle, :»c. Box and logo sestn reserved, 500
CjnC 1' each. Matinee prices, 10c and 20c, logo und box seats 30e.

jnusic Jfall
Ufa *Z)arktown Ttyinstreh

Will give an entertnlnmcnt ft - the benefit of the unemployed

tyonday CvenHy, tyarcA 29 0
everybody come q

v Ticket! hi the Bail Monday morning st 10 s. m.

Qstrich 3>arm, South' iPasadona

60 Sipantic SS/rds, jfiiXyes 60
The most Interesting sight in California. riiai, C'pis an 3Tips manufactureJ
from California feathers at producers' prices. Pa>aJena electric cari pass the gatei.

"T
_ . MONDAY, MARCH 29, 8 P. M.

Ximpson Jjabernaclo A CONCERT OF RARE EXCELLENCE
S3y 2><? 1B«VM J>amiiy Quartet LYRIC bards or AMERICA,

?riist received «neli ovations at the World's Pair, throughout the United states. Canada and
X lriiue fat their EXOUISITE MUSIC, \oeal and liistninietilnl. mid truly wonderful execution

on FORTY-ONE MUSICAL [NSTRtISIKWTB. Ailmisslon Popular price, 25c;.children, l»c.

~ _. ' 114 AND 116 COURT STREET
~~

Q/ienna Muffot
V PAUL KERKOW, Proprietor

Free. Refined Entertainments. Classical Music Every Evening. Austrian-Hungarian
Kitchen anil Fine Cuisine All Dhv.

(Tapanese 7/urserymen and Jfyorists
_T ~ Cor. Main and Jefferson sts. Tel. West 41.

\Vholesa'e and Ketall. Ail kinds of Flowers ami Plants. This is the season for Im-
perial Morning Glory seeds. Grown by S. YISUDO & CO., Los Angeles and Santa
Monica.. ,/, . L. B. WINSTON.

fjleveiand Cycles south BROADWAY

The '97 Ladies' Swell Special Should be seem In- all lsdy riders. Light and close to the ground.

ynylesido Jlorat Company

Cdward Sray, »?.*'«
140 South Spring Street. Tel. Red 107 a

Perfect Flowers.... ....artistic Floral Designs

/Esthetic Ferns

S3:== =\u25a0 ,83

Tie Periodical Premiam Co.
Desires to call your attention to their plan, explana-

tion of which will appear in the daily papers

THIS WEEK


